PROFESSIONAL PROFILE
After practicing law for over a decade in New York and Florida, Adam
Corin became involved in the Employee Leasing/PEO industry in
various capacities over the past 19 years. In 2010, Adam opened
Niroc Consultants, an independent consulting firm, to use his
education, experiences and strategic alliances as a source for
business owners to find outsourcing solutions for all their company
needs.
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Niroc Consultants focus is as an independent advisor in finding back
office HR solutions for any size company, nationwide. Besides payroll
only solutions, Niroc Consultants specializes in solutions within the
Professional Employer Organization (PEO) industry, by providing
workplace solutions that will give business owners the freedom to
focus on their core business while their back-office HR needs are
administered for them. The services provided when utilizing the
benefits of a PEO include online payroll services and payroll
administration, workers’ compensation coverage and risk
management services, daily human resource support including
employee handbooks, policies, procedures, guidance on HR related
questions and concerns, employee group benefits, benefits
administration and much more.
The programs available for workers’ compensation coverage will
potentially allow for significant savings in time and money while
creating better cash flow with a no-money down, pay-as-you-go
workers' compensation policy - and no audits! The programs
available for employee benefits, especially health coverage, have
proven to provide clients with excellent options along with cost
savings.
HR outsourcing is one of the fastest growing small business trends
because of the immediate and long-term benefits provided to
employers. One of the biggest benefits of using Niroc Consultants is
that we are an independent advisor and not tied to one provider. As
such, Niroc will submit requests and obtain proposals from several of
the top PEO’s in the industry on your behalf, saving you the time and
energy of performing these tasks yourself. Let Niroc Consultants be
an advocate for your workforce and HR solutions. Please visit our
website at www.nirocconsultants.com.

